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Church Officers and Contacts
Minister: Rev Ian Parker, 01946 861310, E-mail: blacksailvicar@outlook.com [Thursday is Ian’s day off]
Secretary: Mr Michael Watts 861856 E-mail: mbsmwatts@gmail.com
Treasurer: Mr D Beak 861822
Gift Aid Manager: Mrs M Abbot 861963
Deanery Synod: Mrs M Abbot and Mr D Beak
Methodist Minister: Rev Paul Saunders 01900 823273 Western Fells Office: 01946 812880
Editor of contact: Mr Michael Watts 861856 E-mail: mbsmwatts@gmail.com
Church Wardens:Mr R Megan 862904 Mr C Atkinson 862327 Electoral Roll: Mr C Atkinson 862327
Little Church: Chris Murphy 862449 Bible Study & Christian Fellowship : Minister
Messy Church Club: Minister
i) Diocesan website: http://www.carlislediocese.org.uk
ii) The National Churches Trust website:
https://www.explorechurches.org/church/st-michael-all-angels-lamplugh
https://www.explorechurches.org/church/st-mary-ennerdale-bridge
iii) http://www.achurchnearyou.com
Community contacts
Borough Councillor: Gwyneth Everett e-mail: Gwynneth.Everett@Copeland.gov.uk
Borough Councillor: Steve Morgan e-mail: Steven.Morgan@Copeland.gov.uk
County Councillor: Arthur Lamb tel: 07795 169595 e-mail: arthur.lamb@cumbria.gov.uk
LAMPLUGH
PARISH COUNCIL John Sloan, High Mill Barn, High Lorton, CA13 9UB tel:01900 85833
KIRKLAND C of E ACADEMY
EXECUTIVE HEADTEACHER Cleo Cunningham 861386 Executivehead@kirkland.cumbria.sch.uk
HEAD OF SCHOOL Mrs Katie Robinson 861386 head@kirkland.cumbria.sch.uk
CHAIR OF GOVERNORS Mr Andy Pratt chair@kirkland.cumbria.sch.uk
SCHOOL LSA Chair Amy Donohoe 07979254917 Secretary Laura Thompson, c/o school 861386
SPORTS COMMITTEE Guy Murray 862461
YOUNG FARMERS Mr I Clemetson, Tel: 07881 738117
WI Mrs Brenda Shaw. 861804 E-mail:BrendaShaw43@gmail.com
SENIOR CITIZENS Mrs M Cusack, East Leys, Lamp. 862441
LAMPLUGH VILLAGE HALL Mr Paul Twyford tel:01946 861033.
www.lamplughvillagehall.org.uk bookings@lamplughvillagehall.org.uk
KIRKLAND PLAY GROUP Emma Shephard 07342677499 PLAY GROUND Mrs Hilary Stitt, (01946) 862603
LAMPLUGH AND ENNERDALE OIL BUYING GROUP David Beak e-mail: lamplughfuel@gmail.com
ENNERDALE
GATHER: Tel:01946 862453 bookings@ennerdalecentre.com
PARISH COUNCIL Mark Denham-Smith (Chair) (Tel 01946 861270)
Susan Denham-Smith (Clerk) (Tel 01946 861270) Email ennerdaleclerk@btinternet.com
PRIMARY SCHOOL Mr David Moore, Headteacher. 861402 web: www.ennerdale.cumbria.sch.uk
SCHOOL GOVERNORS : (Chair) Miss Danielle Heap 861402 & (clerk) Mrs Lynn Huddart 861402
SCHOOL PTA (Treasurer) James Gartland 861402 & (sec) Mrs M Whitfield Bott 861402
SPORTS FUND School. 861402
NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH Joint Coordinators: Ian Topping 861195 & Ian Parker 861310

Please advise any changes to mbsmwatts@gmail.com or 861856
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Minister's letter
When I can, I attend meetings of both our local parish councils as a member of
the public. I do this because I find it a really good way of knowing what is going
on in the parish. Usually, our borough and county councillors also attend and
give an update on what is happening in their authorities. Over the last 18
months, the department at Copeland Council which organises the collection of
rubbish, recycling and garden waste has had a torrid time. To start with, social
distancing at work regulations meant the crews had to learn a different way of
working. Then the great increase in people shopping online meant that there
was a huge increase in the amount of cardboard being recycled. Once the
collection vehicle is full, it has to leave the round to be unloaded, and sometimes the round cannot be completed within the limit on drivers’ hours. An
additional vehicle was acquired to help with this situation, but the resources
were still stretched to the limit.
Finally, the pingdemic led to staff shortages, as crews were forced to self
isolate. At the height of the pandemic we were very supportive of those
working in the health service and in care homes. We also recognised our
indebtedness to those who delivered food and other items to our homes. But
did we ever spare a thought for the binmen? I can’t ever remember thanking
them for the very necessary job they do, not just when the sun is shining, but
when it is pouring with rain, or the paths and pavements are icy.
At a recent meeting Councillor Steve Morgan informed us that the waste and
recycling collectors have been subject to an increasing amount of abuse from
members of the public they are trying their best to serve. I found this
appalling. Let us try to acknowledge and support all those who have been
working hard in difficult circumstances to keep services going during very
difficult times, including the binmen.
Ian Parker

From the Registers
Baptisms: Otis Edwin Rowlands at Lamplugh on 28th August
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Going Green Gracefully No. 12
“The greatest threat to the planet is the belief that someone else will save it”
How often do you change your underwear? This is a very impertinent and
intrusive question, which I would not dream of asking face-to-face. And please
don’t send me your answers; I really don’t need to know, but I do want you to
ask yourself the question.
You see, it is suggested that we wash our clothes far more frequently than we
used to or need to. 65 years ago, washing day was a major operation in our
house. We had a basic washing machine, but everything from it used to be put
through the ringer twice, once with the drip tray angled so the soapy water went
back into the machine, and then again with the tray angled the opposite way
(with a bucket to catch the water) after it had been rinsed in clean water by hand
in the sink. Then it all had to be carried out into the garden, and pegged out on
the line to dry. My mother had a habit of scrutinising intently a garment which
had been worn and saying “That’ll do another day.” Keeping things out of that
week’s washing was as important as cleaning the clothes that needed it. Washing day is now virtually extinct: as soon as there is a load for the machine, we
throw the washing in, press the relevant buttons, and come back whenever to
take it out of the machine and throw it in the tumble dryer. Some modern fabrics
don’t even need to be ironed.
Washing clothes is far too easy now, compared to the past, and many people
wash garments when they’ve only been worn once, and perhaps for only part of
the day.
One of the organisations which promotes more sustainable clothing has recently
launched a campaign entitled “Dare to Wear.” They challenge us to wear our
clothes several days in a row and only wash them when they are dirty. This
saves water, saves energy, and means garments made from man-made fibres
shed fewer polluting microplastics. (For many years I have had a theory that
washing clothes makes them wear out faster – but I have absolutely no evidence
for this.)
I have accepted the challenge. Let me know if I start to smell unwashed; it won’t
be me; it will be my clothes.
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Martha Jackson Writes …....
(Martha seems to be aware that the world of holidays is opening up again
and remembers, with fondness, her and Bob's last big holiday together …..)
Our last holiday together, and one we both really enjoyed, was in
May, 2010, on a Mediterranean Cruise. Who'da thought? Two old folks
like us, on a cruise. But we were both up for it.
We started early mornin' from Workington – 4.30..... AM!
We sailed from Southampton at 5pm – Evening – on the P&O Ventura.
Big ship – some a hundred and
fifteen thousand tons.
We'd checked in and a steward
came to take us to our room. It was
one with a balcony. Lovely views.
After settling in, we went to the
Bay Tree Restaurant – the one we
went to every night. Lovely meal.
It'd been such a long day – travelling
all that way down country. I can now see why my son Martin and's wife
Kathryn moved down south – not much travelling to go on holiday.
We spent much of the next day looking around the ship whilst we were
at sea. Bought various items – as you do. I mind that Bob bought me
something'ad allus wanted – a cross pendant – a silver one. Bob looked
hard to find a good one – allus paid a good price for jewellery for me.
Anyway, he bought me a nice one. Not that I was
ungrateful, it was a bit too big for me. Gave it to my
grand-daughter Katy-Ann, in the end – just her size.
After shopping we sat out on our balcony which we
thought was great scenery.
That evening we attended the Ship's Officers Gala,
where the Captain introduced all the ship's officers to us.
Very interesting.
Next day was at sea again, as we
sailed on towards the Mediterranean. We spent time
looking round the ship, exploring all the time.
Very smart, Martha. We attended a church service – you knew we would,
didn't you? Service was nice. Very plain – not really like a full church
service. But nice.
God Bless.

Martha Jackson
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Thanks to everyone who supported the
Sethera Brass concert in aid of the fund for
St Mary’s Churchyard Wall. It raised
£287.49, and was in addition a most enjoyable evening of Live Music.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

This
is
an
invitation to anyone in
the parish or nearby to meet at Kirkland Mission on Monday
11th October @ 7pm to create an organising committee for
events to celebrate The Queen's Platinum Jubilee.
"Outline plans for Queens Platinum celebrations June 2nd
2022; a work in progress at present. The parish council had
promised to budget for a £2,000 grant to pump prime to the
organising committee…once it is formed. Ennerdale PC was
considering possible events, ideally joint events between the
parishes. Kendal Bruce had been proactive and already
organised for a fell top bonfire on the Hows to be run by the
young farmers. Michael Watts will contact all of the local
groups to gauge the level of interest and hopefully to form an
organising committee."
If you are unable to attend on 11th but wish to be involved
please send an email to mbsmwatts@gmail.com or
phone 01946 861856.
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LAMPLUGH VILLAGE HALL
News

Since the last edition of Contact there has been major progress. Demolition of the
current hall commenced after the August Bank holiday weekend and has now been
completed. Joe Nuttall and his workforce are well advanced with the groundworks on
site. The first site meeting with the builder and our Quantity Surveyor is scheduled to
take place at the end of September.
While the new hall is being built alternative venues will be made available to regular
and other users of the village hall. Please contact Mark Stevens whose details are listed
below to arrange alternative facilities.

Full details for all clubs, societies and their activities are listed on the Village Hall
website.
For further details about any events or hiring of the hall, please contact Mark
Stevens on 07543 876490 or by email at marklvh@yahoo.com.
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West Lakes Music Centre are looking for new members.
Our Windband is about to resume rehearsals after an
enforced layoff due to Covid restrictions. We are looking
for more brass and woodwind players who are Grade 5
level or above. You may have met us at the Kirkland
Mission or The Gather, when we have played concerts
locally in the past.
Age is no barrier. We welcome all players, even if you
haven’t played for a while. Why not come along and meet
us? Based in Egremont, at the Meeting Place on Main
Street, we rehearse Tuesday evenings, 7:30 – 9pm, in term
time. Our first rehearsal will be Tue 28th September.
For more information contact Cindy 07414 571946 or
email me at tinny.beans4@gmail.com
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Four footballers wrote these verses to be sung to the Match
of the Day tune:
I want to be a Christian player, and join the Jesus team
I've taken Christ to be my Saviour my pitch is nice and clean
I want to play my best for Jesus, I'm glad I'm on his side
for he gave his best to save me when upon the cross he died.
And when the final match is over I know that we will win
because he died and saved me from my sin
And when the ref has blown his whistle and the final time is up
I shall stand before my Saviour to receive the winners cup.
Why not take Jesus as your Saviour and ask him to come in
He sees your need from up in heaven ,he died to take your sin
Why don't you take him as your captain? And he will be your
friend
He will comfort, guide and keep you until you reach the very end.
Why don't you live for Jesus he's more than just your friend
He will always guide and protect you and on him you can depend
Just trust in him as he has promised he will never leave you
to be your constant friend.
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#####################################
Hip Haiku (Japanese 3 line poem of 17 words)
To all kind Parish friends
Sincere thanks for all the post hip-operation
recovery wishes, greatly appreciated
Mary Abbot
############################
FIRST TUESDAY @ 2
MEETING @ KIRKLAND MISSION
ON OCTOBER 5TH
@ 2 0’CLOCK
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Arlecdon and District

Did you know:
·

North West Ambulance Service (NWAS) answer 999 calls every
6 seconds!

·

Approximately 100,000 suffer a Cardiac Arrest every year in the
UK and about 30,000 are out of hospital. About 90% could be
helped by early defibrillation - for every minute a patient is in
Cardiac Arrest and there is no action taken, their chances of
survival decreases by 10%

·

What can we do? That is why the Community First Responders
were formed - volunteers, trained by NWAS and re-assessed
annually- called to potential life threatening situations and carry
equipment to help deal with such situations. Quite often all we
can offer is T.L.C.

·

We are in need of increasing our Team so please give us a ring
01946-861963 or 07841370630 if you are interested.

·

Remember every 20 minutes someone in Britain has a Cardiac
Arrest and everyone of us at some time in our lives will be totally
reliant on someone to help us.

·

There are an increasing number of AEDs in public spaces but we
are concerned that too many indicate as being out of action.
They just need checking on a regular basis. They also need to
be registered with NWAS so that if they receive an appropriate
999 call it will show on their system where the nearest AED is
situated.
So give us a call

Chris Abbot, Team Leader

or contact NWAS on https://www.nwascfr.com
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Notes from Parish Council Meeting (No 343) of Lamplugh
Parish Council held on Wednesday 15thSeptember 2021
at 7:00pm in the Kirkland Mission
1. Sandy Roberts, Rob Daglish and Michael Watts sent apologies. Prior to the
meeting the Clerk had written to the Chair to let him know that he intended
to retire from the position of Clerk by the end of this year (2021). The Chair
thanked the Clerk for his work for the parish council over the last 11 years.
Initially the parish council will seek to replace the Clerk via an advert with
CALC (Cumbria Assoc of Local Councils), perhaps online (Cumbria Crack)
and in the next issue of the parish magazine Contact. The Clerk will draw
up some details of the role and pass them on to the Chair/Vice Chair. If there
is no response by late October the position may be advertised in the local
newspaper. It was noted that Ennerdale PC are also looking for a new Clerk,
it may be possible that one person would wish to do both jobs. The Clerk
will contact Ennerdale PC to discuss. Roger Braithwaite declared an interest
in the agenda item relating to the planning application for the Winnah area
as his house is close to the site.
2. The main items of correspondence to 15th September 2021were reviewed
by the Chair: it was noted that the updated version of the local plan did not
affect Lamplugh (17th October being the last date for sending a response),a
note thanking the PC for a grant towards the Kirkland playground had been
received, the Over 60s committee which organised a bus trip and Xmas party
had decided to cease operating as there was a much reduced need for their
services (may start up at some point in the future if there is a perceived need).
3. Public Participation Slot; Arthur Lamb/Gwynneth Everett spoke again about
the local government reorganisation where a decision to have two principal
authorities had just been made. Copeland BC, Allerdale BC and Carlisle TC
would be united into a single authority with elections taking place in 2022
and the amalgamation in 2023. An interim shadow cabinet will be in place
during 2022 with elections for councillors also in 2022. Major items are the
split or duplication of current County wide roles e.g. Police, Social services
and Fire services. Also the number of councillors has not yet been decided,
possibly by the number of wards. Arthur agreed to raise the problem with
the traffic lights at Fitz Bridge; sometimes they work and sometimes not,
one junction entering the system is not even controlled by the lights.
Gwynneth noted that the Sports Centre and the Beacon are now fully
operational (free entry at the Beacon for locals on some Fridays). Ian Parker
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(vicar) noted that the Kirkland mission had been awarded an Eco Bronze
medal for its green processes and procedures. They are hoping to be
upgraded to a Silver award in the not too distant future.
4. Landscaping; The Clerk and Michael Watts looked at the overgrown hedge
at Cross Gates asked local contractors for quotes to carry out the work. One
contractor offered to reduce the hedge and trim the sides in exchange for a
year’s advert in the local parish magazine, Contact. Councillors discussed
this offer and unanimously agreed to proceed with this option. The Clerk
will communicate the acceptance back to the contractor. It was noted that
the landscaping contract will be up for renewal at eh end of March 2022 so
a new operator should be sought in January 2022 ( agenda item for the
January meeting).
5. Planning matters; Millfields development—s106 proposals; The proposed
change to the s106 was that the developer would place and agreed amount
of money (£80k) in an escrow account managed by Copeland BC in lieu of
not having to build a village hall. This was agreed by the developer,
Lamplugh PC, the Lamplugh village hall committee and Copeland BC
representatives. The money would then be transferred directly to the village
hall committee once the new building had been erected and was watertight.
The parish council has commented on the two retrospective planning
applications at Winnah but nothing further has been received.
6. Village hall; the old Village hall (or WI as it was known) has been demolished and blockwork is now in place to begin the new building. It is planned
to be completed by the end of March 2022.
7. Highways; the main issue currently is the traffic lights and road subsidence
at Fitz Bridge, Arthur Lamb will take this up with CCC Highways. Arthur
will keep the parish council posted of any upcoming meetings for the Eskett
quarry liaison group and a PC volunteer may then be able to attend. The
Clerk noted that this weekend (19th Sept) the Fred Whitton cycling challenge was due to take place, based on road signs but the parish council had
not received any notification. There will be 2,500 cyclists passing through
Lamplugh and Ennerdale on the Sunday.
8. Parish website; Clerk will upload the recent agendas, minutes.
9. School status; the school is now an Academy and the first Governors meeting
has taken place. Pupil numbers are up to 29 from 21 initially. Building work
has been completed on the basement/under croft.
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The next meeting will be held at 7pm on the 17thNovember 2021 in the
Kirkland Mission.
Lamplugh Parish Council members—for 2021-2022.
Roger Braithwaite (Chair) ( 862 772
Ed Surman(Vice chair) - namruse@icloud.com
Sandy Roberts ( 861 375 Michael Watts ( 861 856
Rob Daglish
( 861 016 Paul Wilson
The Council can be contacted at:
The Clerk to Lamplugh Parish Council.
John Sloan, High Mill Barn, High Lorton, Cockermouth, Cumbria,
CA13 9UB
( 01900 85833
Parish Council Email address; lamplughpc@gmail.com
Parish Council website; https://www.lamplughpc.co.uk

=================================================
THEANNUAL PARISH MEETING
for Parishioners/Electors of Lamplugh Parish
held on Wednesday 1st September 2021
at the Kirkland Mission
Ian McCoy from United Utilities provided an update on the progress of the
Thirlmere pipeline and its effect on the local area. All of the work on the
pipeline is due to be completed in 2022 and the majority of the land
reinstatement will follow in the same year.
Borough councillors (Steven Morgan and Gwynneth Everett) spoke about the
Local plan and the timeline for comment. A major change is coming to local
government in that borough councils are to be amalgamated; Copeland will
join with Allerdale and Carlisle councils in 2023. Election of a shadow council
for the three areas will take place in May 2022 prior to the abolishment of
Copeland BC.
Date and venue for next meeting; first Wednesday in May 2022 in the New
Lamplugh VH, if completed, otherwise Kirkland mission.
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ADVERTISEMENTS

INDEPENDENT FINANCIAL ADVISER
David Hopkinson IFA Ltd
We give advice on
·
·
·
·
·

reviewing your existing investments
making a new investment
how to draw your pension
protecting your assets from inheritance tax
funding for long term care fees
Expert advice - Value for money
Home appointments available – free initial meeting
The Old Vicarage, Newton Arlosh, Wigton, CA7 5ET
016973 52446
www.davidhopkinsonifa.co.uk
Authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

To advertise in Contact
please call or e-mail
Editor: Michael Watts
tel:01946 861856
e-mail: mbsmwatts@gmail.com
Cost to advertise: per year
full page:£200 - 2/3rds page:£140
1/2 page:£100 - 1/3rd page: £70
1/6th page: £40
single ads: 20% of above.
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